
Thomas Kelk 
(1900 - 1916) 

 
 
The name T Kelk appears on the war memorial at the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Bolton 
Road, Edgworth with the men from NCHO. 
 
Tom (born: 1900) appears on the 1911 UK Census at the National Children’s Home and 
Orphanage in Edgworth, along with his brother John, who was born in 1897.(1)  He had come 
from Keighley Union workhouse.(17) 

 
At the age of 13 he left Liverpool on 4th March 1914 en route to Halifax, Nova Scotia with a 
party from NCHO; arriving on 15th March 1914.  His final destination was Hamilton, Ontario.  
The records tell us that his date of birth was 7th May 1900 (40) 
 

War Record 
 
Despite the fact that he appears on the memorial, no T Kelk can be found in the Canadian 
Service Records, Circumstances of Death Records(39) or Commonwealth War Graves 
records.(15) Nor is there any T Kelk in UK records who would be of the correct age.(2)  The 
only T Kelk from UK forces who died was 37 years old.(2) 

 
The Board of Guardians records show that Tom was monitored after his arrival in Canada, 
but by 5th May 1916 it is noted that he is already “on active service”.(17)  It appears that Tom 
joined the forces before his 16th birthday, but no further record appears.  One possible 
explanation for this is that he was underage and used a false name or the name and details 
of a friend.  There have been circumstances where this has been discovered.  However, 
someone knew he had died because it was reported back to NCHO in order for his name to 
go on the memorial. 
 
“A Board of Guardians was the locally elected administrators of poor relief for each Union, 
and a Union was a group of parishes that administered poor relief and built a 
workhouse”(17)

. 
 

Family History 
 
Samuel and Ada Kelk (nee Naylor) married in 1895 at St. Mary, Eastwood, Keighley.(3)  They 
were both 22 years of age.  Samuel was a Carter and Ada was a Twister.   In the 1901 census 
Samuel and Ada were living with Ada’s father, a Widower with their young family.(1) 

 
In 1901 the family consisted of two sisters:  Florrie and Lily and two boys:  John and Tom. 



In 1906 Ada died aged 34(3) and two years later Samuel Kelk spent a month in Wakefield 
prison on an indecipherable charge, but something related to “family”.   (Not supporting his 
family?).  Two years later in 1910 Samuel also dies.(3)  By 1911 both boys are at Edgworth.(1) 

 
In 1911 Florrie has reverted to the name Naylor and is living in the household of her aunt, 
Sarah Emmett.  Lily is the adopted daughter of William and Priscilla Ingham.  Both girls are 
still in Keighley.(1) 

 
The 1939 Register shows a person by the name of John Wilfred Kelk, born 12th November 
1987, living in Sheffield.(36) 

 
 

 
(18) 
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